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Atomic Expert to Open 
Lecture Series Tonight 
I FC Charges Theta Xi With 
Illegal Rushing Procedures 
Noted Scientist, Author 
To Discuss Atom Energy 
By DICK ZAMPIELLO 
Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, Director of The 
Nuclear Science ervicc, will discuss 
"Atomi · Energy Up To Date" tomor-
ro"· night in the hemistry Audi to-
rium in what will be the fir ·t of five 
free public I cturcs to be presented 
during th current year. 
Dr. Lapp, who during World War II 
was Divi ion Directo r of the hi toric 
Manhattan Project, now heads a serv-
ice to advise leaders of industry on 
the uses of atomic power. Author of 
"Mu t We Hide?", "N ne! ar Radia-
tion," and "The N II' Force," he also 
worked with Stewart Alsop on a Sat-
urday Evening Post feature, "The 
Inside Story on Our F'i1st Hydrogen 
Bomb". 
Change Proposed 
In Constitution 
Tn ans11' r to the Tripod' editorial 
la~t week, demanding the revision of 
the Senate amendment policy which 
necessitates a unanimous vote to 
aTJlend the constitution, Senator 
Russell Ainsworth, (TX), proposed 
ut the regular 111 et ing Monday night 
that the Constitution be amended 
and the vote for amcndmt·nt br 
changed to three-fourths. 
No action could be taken on 
motion this wc~k, but thP matte1 
will be discussed and voted upon at 
the next regular meeting. 
Women in Room s 
Ainsworth also proposed 
student regu:ations be amended to 
allow women in the dormitories 
from 1-6 P.M. on Saturdays, a11d 2-6 Lead Bikini Group 
In 194G he led the cicntific group P.M. on Sundays during big 11' ek-
at both A-bomb tests at Bikini. He ends, and also from 2-5 P.M. on both 
GODFREY 
has also been assi tant director of Saturdays and Sundays of non-big ,.J 
the Argonne National Laboratory, week nds. Both motions were carr.ied Tripod Boaru Appoints 
. t"fi d . t th W D t unanimously, w1th Amsworth bemg fJ" B • S ~1 SCie ll I C a VISOr 0 e ar epar - . ue t'll u.rr111e•rs to t I t ,., t. d. t directed to contact Dean of Students / 11 o v ~111, ~-men ge_n ra s au, ex cu 1ve 1r cor Jo e h 
of Dr. Vannevar Bush's Research and p C. Clarke in reference to the The Tri(Jod Executive Board an-
matter. nounced this afternoon the appoint-Development Board and head of the 
uclear Physics Branch of the Office 
of Naval Re ·earch. 
Main Interest 
Dr. Lapp's primary interest is a 
public well educated on the dang r 
of misused atomic power. He states 
"-never before has the final outcome 
of a war been so predictable-there 
will be no winne1· even though one 
may emerge under the assumption 
that he is the Yictor." 
Like the late Senator Brien Mc-
Mahon, Dr. Lapp belie1·es that "the 
. merican peop!e simply cannot ignore 
the split atom ... Th matter is too 
fundamental to be left solely in the 
hands of ofticials designated to direct 
our atom ic program." 
Late 'Fourth' Burns 
Frosh; Medusa to Act 
Suff ring from first and second de-
gree burns of the face, Bob Taylor, 
'57, wa taken to th e Hartford Hos-
pital Sunday night after a mixture of 
gunpowder and firecrackers he was 
attempting to ignite flashed up in his 
face. The accident ocurred in front of 
Elton Hall. 
The amendment proposed by Lou ment of five students, four of them 
Taft at Ia t week's meeting concern- freshmen , to positions on the Busi-
ing "no senatorial representa tion for ness Staff. 
fraternities with less than 20 mem- Named Commercial Manager was 
hers," was d feated. Edward A. Montgomery, '56 . Mont-
Hallam Defend Marching gomery, who worked in the Advertis-
enate President Jim Logan re- ing and Circulation Departments dur-
ported on an interview with PAS & T ing his fr shman year, is also a mem-
o!. Phillip G. Hallam, of the ROTC bcr of the Business staff of the Ivy, 
detachment, concerning marching at and a membc1· of the lacrosse team. 
half time of home football games. In his position, he will act as aide to 
L0gan reported that Hallam thought business manager Alden Valentine, 
that the marching instilled in the and will be in charge of both Advertis-
men and the ROTC a general sense ing and Circulation. 
of pride, and further stated that it Others appointed to· staff positions 
is good publicity for the school, and in the Business Department by the 
also excellent half time ente rtain- Executive Board are: Frank Bulkley, 
ment. Hallam added that the uniform '57, David Doolittle, '57, Richard Kom -
also "makes a good impression on palla, '57, and Gordon Szami r, '57. 
the cadet's dates." Senators Carl- Th y will all perform combi ned duties 
ough and Connor were appointed to in both the Advertising and Circula-
invcstigate the problem. lion departments. 
Mountain Day Finds Six Holyoke 
Girls Cooking For Fraternity 
By LOIS GEAT A 
Tripod-Mt. Holyoke Correspondent 
Dave Doolittle, '57, aided Tay lor in S. HADLEY, MASS., OCT. 13- for a good homemade cake. "As a 
setting off the fireworks. Howe,·er, Actually we don't know how it hap- matter of fact, you've got five pounds 
Doolittle escap d from the bla t un- pened, but all of a sudden it was of gingerbread mix in the closet," my 
scathed. Mountain Day and six of us juniors roommate remarked. 
The fir works we1~e given to Taylor were on a train heading for Hartford. So off we marched to the kitch n 
and Doolittl by Dave Haas, also a Next th ing we knew our taxi was where we spent 20 minutes trying to 
freshman. Haas, who brought the gun- letting us off in front of the Deke figure out how much 8 ounc s of water 
powder and firecrackers from home, House. Thirteen pairs of eyes stared was-until someone said that the best 
had the material left over from a at us from the windows of Sigma Nu. measuring cup wr could use would be 
Fourth of July celebration. Frozen to the spot, we tried to get a 12 ounce beer can. ( ?) To make a 
There is a State and Col!.cge law our taxi driver to rescue us and take long story short, the cake we mixed 
barring the posses ion, sale, purchase us back home. Grinning wickedly, h up with beer was done in 15 minutes 
or discha rging of fireworks. drove off. and was light and fluffy. The other 
Dean Joseph C. Clarke, who later TX Opens Door sodden mixture look 2 hours to bake 
came to the scene of the accident, There was only the open door of and came out of the oven a leaden 
stated that, "The names of Taylor, the Theta Xi House to greet us and cata trophe. 
Doolittle and Haas will be fonvarded a great, deep voice saying, "Come on Tour Campus 
to the Medusa for disciplinary action." girls, our cook didn't show up for After lunch we were given the 
In addition to Taylor's facial burn work this morning, so you can make Cook's tour of the campuH. We then 
he also burn d his left eye slightly. our lunch." w.ent over to the Sigma Nu House 
He will be in the hospital approxi- We followed our savior through the to visit some fri ends from home. They 
mately one w.eek. The physicians amazed living room into the kitchen were all out on the soccer fi eld, so 
tr ating Taylor said that the burns where h pointed to a pantry full of the cook gave us some apple pic and 
a~d injured eye would probably heal canned goods and a clock that said cheese and invited us to dinner. Un-
WJthout any scars or damage. 45 minutes till lunch. Having never fortunately, we had to be back at 
~-------------, cooked for 56 men before, we kind of Mead Hall by 6:20, so we returned 
Dean Joseph C. Clarke an- !miscalculated on the number of peas across the street where our lunch 
nounced this week that brtween they'd eat. After the hash was in the hosts, who had spent the afternoon 
the hours of 2 and 5 P. M. on Sat- k ·r t 
I oven, attired in serving jackets, we lo~ating a new coo , were wa1 mg o urdays and Sundays women wi ll be went into the living room where one dnve us to South Hadley. 
permitt din the dormitories. lor the boys said he was in the mood (Continued on page 3) 
----------------------~ 
Seven Party Privileges Removed 
After Two Meetings, Long Discussion 
A a result of two four-hour sp cia! meeting of the Inter-Fraternity 
Council last we k, Theta Xi f1·aternity was judg€'d guilty of ill gal rushing 
procedures and p('nalizcd SCI't'n party privileges. 
At the first me ting, held in mton Lounge on Friday, ct. 2, Jack Ka !her, 
HALPRIN TO PLAY 
FOR SOPH DANCE 
A thirte n man Sophomore Tlop 
by class offic rrs 
Mac Hickin, Don Scott, und Don 
h lly, has com plet d th <' major plan-
ning for the dance. 
The affair will be h ld at the Hart-
ford Club, Friday eveni ng, October 2:3. 
The entertainment will be provid d 
by 13ob Halprin and his orchestra. 
Halprin, a local musician, will be on 
hand with an eight-pi ce orchestra 
plus a vocali t, and will provide dane 
music from nine until one o'clock. The 
group will also pr s nt an 
sion Dixieland jam session. 
ommittee members arc 
th tickets for members 
houses, while neutrals may ont.act 
any member of the committe for a 
tick t, which sells for $5.00 The group 
decided at a meeting last we k to 
officially call the dance a "NO 
FLOWER" affair. 
The committee includ d: G org 
Cole, AXP; Jack Evans, DPsi; John 
Limpitlaw, DPhi; Don Newhall, PKA; 
Phillip Ritter, AT; Alva S e, Psi U; 
Charles Stehle, ADP; Sam Thorpe, 
DKE; Ronald Warren, SN; and l!ugh 
Zimmerman, TX. 
More June Grads in 
School Than Forces 
Mr. John F. Butler, Directo1· of the 
Placement Office, announced Monday 
that fifty-four men from the class of 
'53 arc now in attendance at graduate 
schools throughout the country. 
A breakdown on the rest of the 
class shows that forty-nine men are 
pn•Rid<'nt of Th la Xi, began with an 
explanation and denial of several 
rumored charges again. t Th ta Xi. 
TIH' remainder of Lh s ssio n wa 
taken up with diRcu s!lio n and general 
charges. Dean J ose ph C. Clarke 
pointrd out that unl ss definit ac-
cusations w re made it wa. useless 
to continue. It was thl?n moved 
that the me •ting b<' adjoum d until 
Thur~dar, Oct. 8 at which time 
from Th tn Xi were to be 
, 'ccond Meeting-
The seco nd m' ling began with 
questioning of th witn s s, led by 
Tim Tom pkins of Psi Upsilon who 
had been se lect d to r ad charg s 
compil<'d at a pr vious unotncial 
m cling of om ers of thos f r·ater-
nities whi h wish d to press charges. 
Accusations of offcr·ing rushees jobs, 
buying unday night meals, pocket 
pl <'dging and nl rtaining fr shmen 
in upperclassmen's rooms were 
charged and in most cases directly 
dcni d or ex plained by Lou Christ-
akos, IF r presentative for· Theta 
Xi, Kaclb r and th Th ta Xi wit-
n sses. D an larke told of two 
sophomores who had giv n hjm 
swo rn statements saying that they 
had been "pork t pi dg d." This 
was directly d nied by the Theta Xi 
representatives. 
In a prepared statement Bill Cod-
frey, presid nt of the IF , said: 
Statement 
"The qu estion con · 1·ning the var-
ious accusations of ill egal rushing 
conducted by Theta i was brought 
up and d cirl d upon by th various 
members of the lF r pres nting 
the ten fraternit ies on campus. The 
main criteria used by these rn mbers 
in making their decision was that 
Theta Xi rnployed ill gal tactics 
during last y ar· and this fall in a 
number of ways-more specifically 
in that some m mb r·s of their fra-
ternity conducted various parties at 
which time groups of freshmen we1·e 
rnt rtained by the brothet·s; various 
asse rtions that a verbal acknowledge-
(Continued on page 6) 
now mployed in 
various field s, and 
that forty-seven 
arc in th mili-
tary services. It 
was also brought 
out that four m n 
wer accepted at 
graduate school, 
but had to finish Survey Reveals That Four 
a term in the Colleges Contribute 13% 
BUTLER arm d forces be- f 
fore taking their graduate work. 0 Students in Seminaries 
Of the men attending graduate Four small liberal arts colleges are 
school, the largest group was 1 ven contributing 13 P rcent of the men 
students who went to theology s m- entering study for the Episcopal min-
inaries. Ten men went to law school, istry this fall. 
seven went to business school, and The four are Trinity, Hobart Col-
the same number attended medical lege, Geneva, · Y., Kenyon College, 
col! ge. The remaining men went into Gambier, 0., and niversity of the 
various fields including chemistry, South, Sewanee, Tenn. 
physics, architecture, history, inter- In a survey conducted by the four 
national relations, city planning, den- colleges, it was found that 47 out of 
tistry, education, nginc ring, geol- the 371 students entering twelve Epis-
ogy, psychology, and sociology. copal Theological Seminaries this fall 
Those men who are now employed were graduates of their institutions. 
in business show a majority of twenty- Although the four combined pre-
four in industry, while the rest spaced pared only one out of every 770 grad-
themselves out in advertising, insur- uates of American colleges and univ-
ance, banking, merchandising, and ersities last June, they provided one 
ther such fields. out of every eight men entering study 
A percentage breakdown shows the for the Episcopal Ministry, or 96 
following results: times the contribution of other institu-
Attending graduate school 30.3o/r- tions. 
Graduate school after service 2.3% Due to the small sample, the per-
Employed at present 2 .Oo/r- centage closely approximates the 14 
Tn the services 26.3% percent of present Episcopal clergy-
Waiting for military service 2.8% men who have been educated at the 
(Continued on page 6) same four colleges. 
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ACCUSER AND JUDGE? 
An unqu slionably r sponsibl lnler-Fra-
lernity ouncil ha rul d that m mbers of Theta 
Xi Fraternity violated the spirit of fair rushing. 
A storm or rumor, d bale, and confusion has 
follow d this, th first major rushing violation 
brought to light sine the start of ophomore 
pl dging. 
This ita! ·as has br ughl Lo Lh surface two 
very ba i weaknes s in the IF . Th fir tis 
in the mann r in which il a.L pr 'nl must d al 
with controversial cas s; th cond i in th 
wording of its c n titution. 
Th T1·ipod beli ,. that th lF 
cerely and in th b st inter sl of Lh fraternity 
sy l m. W mak , how v r, th following sug-
g lion in ord r that futur c·1 may b 
avoided, or at I a L fr e of th unpl asant dis-
cu sion that ha fo ll owed Lhi one. 
1) Th lFC must at all ·o l avoid acting as 
both jury and pro cutor. ase must be organ-
i?L\d .• q_nrt..l}rlL.<m..lliClri..luJ. rmh~ t hn-11ruwvu111rull\5\..<t:. 
lodging a complaint. 1 he lF mu t at a ll tim 
appear to be what in reality it is: a disinterest-
d body acting for the good of the fraternity 
sy tern as a whole. 
~) Every ca e mu t be di cussed only in 
meeting regularly called by the lF Pre ident. 
If the fir t ugge lion is put into practice, the 
second will b follow d naturally. 
3) Verbatim minut s of ev ry regular case 
hearing hould be kept and mad available to 
respon ibl groups, i .. , enate, M dusa, Fac-
ulty committees, and the Tripod. 
4) Finally, th Tripod a ks th IFC for a 
complete, written latem nt of what, in gen-
eral terms it f el are th I imit of fraterniza-
tion betwe n Frat rnity member and Pro p c-
ti' e ru hees. W fe I that a c rtain liberality in 
this matter is in the b l int r st of the fr h-
man cia s, but that clearer t rm are a nee s-
sity. 
The T1·ipod make these suggestion with an 
attitude of constructive critici m, and " e b -
lie,·e that if they are followed th r will be less 
room for destructive critici m in the future. 
We believe that the ca e in que Lion was, in 
gener al, handled w 11. If Th ta Xi i dis ati -
fied with the d cision, th hou e hould not hes-
itate to exerci e its right of app al. -C . . G. 
NEW ARMADA 
Take a generous portion of Spani h indi\·iduality, a 
measure of the seductive clicking of maracas, and a 
dash of Mediterran an passion-h 'l' you hav the com-
ponent parts of that personifi ation of vibrant energy 
that is Jose Greco. 
J ose and his company of Spanish dancers put on a 
how Monday night at th Bushnell that fully li\'ed up 
to the glowing accounts which have appear d in many 
of the nation's foremost newspapers. 
Against a backdrop of plain black curtain , this con-
tingent from Espana stamped, whirl d, and danced it 
way into the hearts of those who wcr fortunate enough 
to be in the audience. 
Highlighting the show, in this reporter's opinion, was 
a number entitled Rumore De La aleta. This dance 
had its genesis in a small district of th city of Malaga 
called La Caleta. Malaga is a pictur sque s aport city, 
and the dance depicts a flirtatious interlude between a 
pretty young fishmonger and a furtive villag boy. The 
number was touchingly done by Lola d Ronda and Luis 
Olivares. 
After the performance, your reporter gained entrance 
to the well-barricaded dressing rooms only to find that 
none of the dancers spoke a work of English. ot to be 
dismayed, he delved into his Spanish 111-112 vocab-
(Continued on page 3) 
d th T initv journahsttc (EDITOR'S NOT ·Mr. Hopkins, '54, first entere e r h · . 8 mainly By DAVE MACKAY 
sphere in 1948 with his column, Froshtration. Thereafter .. e ;a 1 After As jazz has gone through its various sta 
kno '"n ·,ts the authot· of the t·egulat· weekly feature, The "
1
.
5
e. 
0
•
0
. h. . t · 1 h 1 ges or n t tea velopment, mu 1c over ave ca led it dixieland· 
srll·ncling two years in thP infantry and a year at the books, It IS '~ 1 g th t Chicago and ew Orlean types; wing, of . ' •! · 
, h F t e Pages It is evtdent a d'tf . k' d d b' . e'en"'· glc·e that we w ·lcome him back to t e ea ur s · widely 1 enng m s an . com mat10ns; and "rn~"' 
nt·ith •r the infantry nor the books have dulled his wit.) jazz, the pr~sent form of Jazz whose roots spread. 
By JA CQUES HOPKINS many directiOnS that a general definition is b In h h a ole· 
ndoubtedly the biggest splash in Hartford's publishing circles ;as ~~- inadequate. From eac p ase of development th 
casion d by the recent app •arance of Trinity College's Li t of ' acu Y certain outstanding name which we associate e~ ~ 
· s R buck catalogue teristically with their field-their tyle of pl .c :!!:. 
.'p ak<•rs. This particular list is to Culture what the ears, oe al1ng 
is to pots pans and horsecollars. For bargain rates, the local gentry can personalities . are individualistic in themseh-e. B' 
order a fu'll professor ( compl te with accessories: Phi Beta Kappa key;, tweed more than this they seem to be personifications f 
· b · · h .11 1 t "Rambles 1·n the Rockies. Also tt'mes in which they lived. The cycle of de•· 1 ° ' suit nar pip etc.) w o WI cc urc on . . f •e opm •. 
available is a p~·of<'sSor who will give a lecture snappily tit! d, "Batti.ng the of such a fast-movmg art orm would seem to d · 
llr·t•!•ze with a Squash Racquet"; and another faculty member p:;omJses to and one would ne.ed only to fill in. the names:~~:: 
plumb the d!·pths of pur science with "Hypnosis: Fact and Fancy. greats under their separate classifications. However 
Anxious to inspect this literat-y coup, we dispatched Cranforth, ou~· able two figures stand out. Two are directly from the fie' 
assistant, to the vasty stillness of Williams Memorial where Bob Bt hop, of jazz, past. and ~res~nt, ~nd the Ia t from a kind'' 
two lovely damozels and a bust of Leffingwell, '96, supervises Relations with music for whtch a trtle rs strll m question. 
the Public. Cranforth return d with List in hand, mumbling incoherently Bix Beiderbecke died of pneumonia and o\'eru , 
about a man who tri d to s •11 him a dollar's worth of an informative fifty- narcotics. But more than anything he died becau seh · 
dollar lPcture nlitled "Public Relations and You." aspirations toward the kind of mu ic he want:" 
Having examined this ·om mendable publication, we realize that a sim.ilar create and play were all but snuffed out by his contt ~ 
Jist should be prepared for student speakers. The TRIPOD, vcr a nxJOU S poraries, both musical and public. Bix's piano wa m: 
to sc1·vc the stud nt body, has assembled a select d list of under~raduate individually expressive as his corn t, yet more th" 
orators who are available for· Boy cout meetings, hobo conventwns and either of these things, Bix wrote strangely ethe~at 
similar public-spirit d groups. The average speaker charges from $1 to $S compositions which had a jazz flavor, bu t which we~ 
dPpending on whether h wears his Brooks suit. We guarantee that the in direct contradiction to other contemporary j~ 
sp 'C'Ches are witty and authoritative as most of them have been cl'ibbed from thoughts. BLx's "In A Mist" and "In the Dark" explt;,c 
the Encyclopedia Brit tanica. es terrific creative power and at the same time gil'e 
ROD EY FORBES, alias Three-Finger Gizzetti, '54, has made no less listener close insight into his real futility. 
than twelve trips to the Hartford Police ourt after unexpected meetings Probably Bix's d epest admirer, Bobby Hackett ak 
with the vice squad. 11 has pursued allied studies at the Ch shire Reform- played a trumpet unlik any oth r contemporary ho~ 
atory and has be n a sociated with the fed raJ government in uch various man. Bobby played softly and could have been drown~ 
apacities as draft eva ion and income tax d linqucncy. He i at present out in a trumpet section. But when he blew alone th! 
unavailabl for engag<'m nt, but will be due for parole shortly. notes were of a quality close only in description to thr 
LC'cture topics: tone which Bix was a ble to produce. Bobby plays todat 
Juvenile Deli nquency Today as he did twenty-five years ago and it is unlikely th;t 
Juv nil Delinquency Ye terday he will ever change. 
Juvenile D linquency th Day B for Yesterday We believe that through a ll p riods of jazz and, ir 
E. S HANTON HlR II, '57, is an apprent ice undertaker who e ema- fact, with all art forms, thet·e ar certain qualitie; 
ciatcd appearance and shiny black suit always strike the right note of solem- which must exist in an artist which make him distill(: 
nity at me lings of the Daughters of the American Revolution or Descendants from every man who has come before him and even 
of the Found rs of Barkhamsted. man who will come later. Bix and Bobby stand alon; 
L cture topics : not only as musical technicians but a personifica· 
The Humorous id of Death (witty and entertaining anecdotes about tions of the artistic goal toward which all artists strive. 
fun erals and wakes.) 
The Deathly Side of Humor (an interview with Milton Berle.) 
W ALDIFRID JUKE , '55 ha had two courses in psychology and once 
kjn'i\l\\ 'h rmm. '\'hfuru ·m dJ "11• 'U\f\.'A"\}trrg,Jc.fu "ru})) '\f'- 'lsmll:. ·•,nru T.m·f\!· . lifu 1-tRfu 
read four digests of the s cond Kinsey report and is the author of numerous 
obscen limericks. 
Lecture topics : 
Sex: Fact and Fancy 
Marilyn Mom·oe: Fast and Fancy 
My Girl Friend: Fat and a ty 
RAFE CRAGGS, '54, wal ked to Trinity in 1950 from Horse's ck, 
Montana. He is a \'irtuoso of the Scotti h bagpipe and a student of folksongs 
and ballads. Please stipulate: sho or barefoot. Also whistling. 
Lecture topic: 
"Who Thr w the Overalls in Mrs. Murphy's Chowder ?" 
RAFAEL ZILCH, '22, an alumnus of Trinity College, is included on this 
li t because he ha a message of importance for all parents of attractive, 
young daughter . His four daughters were all happily married to Trinity 
m n without any of the scandalous occurrences that all parent fear. Mr. 
(Continued in next column ) 
LETTER FROM A CRANK 
Dear Editor, 
During the past year you have printed in your newspaper manv letters 
protesting to some of the more obvious faults in the College plant: The 
letter were ~vritten in. all good faith and most of the authors had concre~: 
and very valid complamts. Yet, in my opinion, t his was a clear f 
· d' d B case o 
mts 1recte energy. fore any large fau lts may be corrected the min . b t 
11 . 'fi bl . h 01, u equa y stgru cant em1 es, must b removed. 
It has been my practic~ to enjoy ~ large orange juice and a few jelly 
donuts before my ~rst class rn the mo~·nmg. Upon completion of this meager 
fare I proceed to light my mommg Cigarette. earching for a re t 1 f 
t · h · h 1 cep ac e o som or rn w d1c to Pace th~ .match, my eye inadvertently falls upon a 
tm form battere beyond r cogmt10n. Upon a few lie the rema1·ns f · tt 
. . . o ctgare e 
contamers, ICC cre~m sandwich wrappers, and used straws. A few of the 
mo re observant neighbors at the table sheepishly admit that th 
. es are t r uly 
ashtrays. ow. It seems to me that a college will in g to spend thousands 
of dollar bu1ldmg gat post could afford the purchase of f h 
h d h . . a ew as tray-typ as trays an t ereby elimmate one of Trinity's small . b t b 
· · · fi t bl I · · eJ • u Y no 
means mstgni can , ~ro ems. f t~IS 1 done it might prove to be the im 
for a sp edy restoratron of the entire college. Its effects can t b petus 
no e sneered at. 
W. P. A., Campus Crusader 
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FETID AIR 
"£lien reve<II · 'th • seer Vthat ma(le 'Ji1m a'happy andre-
spected grandfath r. 
Lecture topic: 
The Care and Cl <ming of a 12-Guage Shotgun. 
And, last but not least, the Editor of THE TRIPOD 
gives his I cture annually before lhe enate appropna· 
tions committee. It's call d "Why THE TR!POD?"-
and that's no easy question to answer. 
~!ilii& 
~~==~  
~· 
OUR FALL COLLECTION OF SHIRTS 
Domestic Oxford Button Down Col/ar-$5·00 
White, Blue, Yellow and Pink 0 Domestic Oxford Round Cotlar-$S.O 
Egyptian Cotton Oxford Button Down 
White-$5 .50 Blue-$6.00 
Round Co//ar-$5 .50 0 Pin -Strip e d Madras Button Down-$6.0 
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Importer J38 
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JESTERS PLAN 
READINGS, TOURS 
FOR BUSY YEAR 
With their first production already 
in rehearsal, the Trinity Coil g e J s-
ters arc planning an ambitiou pro-
gram of tage offerings for their 1953-
1954 ea on. 
Max\\'ell Ander on's "Key Largo" 
will be present d this fall, \\'ith 
another major production in th 
spring. To supplement th se, the 
Jester plan to continue the practice, 
so succes ful last ye<ll', of giving 
dramatic readings. 
In addition, it is planned to take at 
least one reading and possibly a com-
pi te sho\\' on lour around the Hart-
ford area and other cities. uch a 
full and varied chedule will provide 
new outl ets for the Je ter.' talent 
and should make an enjoyable y ar for 
little-theatre audiences, according to 
lay teph ns, president of th or-
ganization. 
NEW ARMADA 
(Continued from page 2) 
ulary and found to his delight that he 
could actually converse with the per-
formers, alb it in a more or le s clum-
y fashion. When asked \\'hat her im-
pressions of America w r , Lola re-
tot'ted, "Este pais es muy grande, muy 
aniba, y muy amab le. La gent ti nen 
mucho corazon, y mas importante, 
mucho dinero!" ("This country i very 
big, very ov nvhelming, and \·e ry 
friendly. The people are generous with 
their applaus , and most important, 
they have lots of money!")- P.P .T . 
HOLYOKE 
( ontinued from page 1) 
Because of an .excess of female back 
seat drivers we got lost t hr e times 
on the way home and barely made the 
curfew. At any rate-we made it!!! 
:\!though we anived via the k itchen, 
we sti ll can't get over what a won-
derful time we a ll had. Honestly, 
Trinity shou ld get a citation for being 
the mo t fri ndly college t his side of 
the Adirondacks. If we didn't get o 
exhausted, we'd vote for Mountain 
Day once a week. 
Any further comments ? You bet. 
Welcome to Holyoke, T ri nity. 
Co~lege Rings 
College rmgs may be ordered on 
Thursday, October 15, in eabury 
Lounge from 2:00 to 4:00 P. ~i. 
Delivery will be made in January 
on order takE.'n at thi time. Any 
student may order a ring with ~~ 
ten-dollar depo it. Rings ot·dered 
Ia t May can be picked up at this 
time a! o. 
Correction 
To the Edi tor of the Tripod : 
I hasten to inform you that I \\'a 
misquoted in the October 7th i . ue of 
The Tri pod. You ha\·e attribut d to 
me th following statement: " ... (D1·. 
Kinsey's) find ings are of int 1· st 
primarily to the type of peopLe he 
inten riewcd." Wh n we con idcr the 
fact that peopl from alI walks of I i fe 
(Trinity Students not except d) ha,· 
shown enough intet:e tin Kinsey's data 
to be able to quote all sort of "int('l'-
esting" stati tics from hi tudy, il be-
comes quite obvious that the stat ment 
makes little s n e. 
What I did say, and what 1 am sure 
Mr. Terry, the reporter, m ant to 
quote me as saying i : " .. . (Kin y' ) 
fin dings are va lid onl y for the p oplc 
he interviewed." In light of Kin y'. 
biased ample, and in light of what I 
had stated earlier in the artie! , thi 
quotation fo llows much mor logical ly. 
I might add that I plan no libel suit 
against The Tripod becau. e of the 
inconect quotation . After a ll , r('-
porters-ju t l ik women-arc> human, 
too! 
Andrew H . ouerwin e 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
I Fulbright Award 
Com petition to 
End October 31 
tudent. inter sted in competing-
for the Fulbright A\\'n1·ds for study 
abroad :>hould see D!'an Arthur 11. 
Hughe, b( for the dt>adlinl' of ;{J 
Octobc>r. 
The programs undl'r tlw r ulbrigh t 
Act and the Bul•nos Aires onn•ntion 
are part of thc> inte rnational t'xchangl' 
acth·itil's f the Departml'nl of Stall'. 
l:nder its aus picE.'s 1000 Anwrican 
citizen will be gh·en the chance to 
study abroad during th <' acadl•mi{' 
year 19:>4 -55. inc the establishmt'nt 
of the program in 1947 nwn• than 
:2700 Am rican tud nls have gon' 
abroad and 974 hav nee ptc•d gm11ls 
for th!' un· nt a ·ademic yPnr. 
Prl'req uisitl's 
Page Three 
Butler Elected to Executive Boartl 
01 Eastern Personnel Association 
On ktob<'1' 4th a four-day cmwen- , The Associa-tion itself is made up of 
tion of thC' EastNn Collt>gC's Pt>rsonnl'l college placem nt directors from all 
Oflkers As.ociation look plac' at the he easlem colleges as far down as 
, '<'w Ocl'an JlcJUse in '\\'ampst·ott, Princeton, and everal members from 
1assad1Usdl. , it \\'HS relra!ird by tlw industrial cone rns interested in thC' 
pl:tccnwnt oflkc• londay. college r<'cruiting situation. 
But ler E lectl'd The most important thing brought 
At this C01W!'ntion, Mr. But! r, 'ol - out at the conf r nee, according to 
IC'g l'lnel" nwnt Di1·rclor, was d ctt•d Mr. But! 1·, was thE' fact that a maj-
a nwmb<'r of th<' cxt•cutiv<' bo:u·d of ority of th companie arC' going to 
tlw Association. lr. ButlC'r was also continul' lo inten·il'\\' at coii C'ges d -
tht• confc•n •nt'l' sl'Ct'retary and wn,; 1'l' - spilt' the fact that most s niors are 
sponsibl <' fo1· handling all of tlw detaih:; now facing military s rvic. after grad-
ne <'ssary for running th con\'t'ntion. uation. Jr. Butll'r empha izt-d the fact 
John 
Wins 
Bloodgood 
G.E. Prize 
that indust1·ial concl'rns art- inle1·vi \\'-
ing .eniors on a long-rangE' ba. is, 
and an• still int rl'st d in k eping in 
!touch with them during thl'ir period of service in th armed forces. 
John If. Bloodgood of WE's( ll:u·t- . urvey )l ade 
Cnd r lh Fulbright Program stu ford, a s •nio1· at Trinit Coi!Pg<', has One of th main topics of inlerl' t 
nt may tudy in t\\'t'nty -thr<'t' b 1 · f · - )(l , Cl'n nnm t \\' 111n<'r o a :;;:11 a wan. discu. s d at th conv<'nlion was he 
for .ign countries, and under lht• f h G 1 l'l · 
rom t enera •. clnc ompany'~ result of a surv •y made by a group Buenos Aires Con\'ention Program a '~ 1 d J>J 
rJmp oyc an ant 'ommunit. Rt>la- of inte1·<'sl d p<'opl from industry . 
stud nt may !eel one of sixt n oulh · l)' · 
tJons JVJsion. Thr survt•y had to do with the amount 
American countri s. 1 The priz is ont• of a hundred bPing of m 11 bt' ing r cruit d from Ea. t rn G n!'ral pr ,. quisitl'S for th S<' 
made in coll!'ges throughout tlw coun- coll!'g 1'1, and includ d some 145 com-fo1·eign study f llowships an•: G 
try by Pn raJ El('(·t•·ir during its 7:Jth pani s. Of th total numbe1· of con-
1. nit d lat s citizen hip · l t •· d' t d t annn· r. ary o ou s~1n mg s u t'll s c rns . u1·,. ycd, it \\·a:s found that 101 
A coli ge d gre or its equiv- t t' th · · ar 111g <'11' scn1or Y<'<lr. " 't' r<' rPCJ'uiting 011 a nont chnical 
at the time th award i. tak n Th f M d M J' k 1' son o r. an 1·s . 'ran · ba. i . . On the nontPchnical sid , four-
up Bl odgood Jr., of 1576 13oult•,·ard, teen rl'port d their J'O. t r. had gro\\'n, 
:3. Knowl<'dge of th language of WC'st Hartford, llw Trinity award h 1 h' d 
the Col111 l 1·y sum1c,·enl t tl s ixty-<'ight 1't•porl d they ac 11' 0 C:al'l'y on H ' winne1· ranked scholastically among the samE' numb r of men, and eight-
pmposed study h 20 · h' 1 1 11 t e top 111 IS <'ass ast y<'ar. e t'n rompani t' s rr ported they had a 4. .ood h allh. 
also is this year's winll<'l' of the· llarl- f!'w 1· numb<'r of coli ge-rE'rruitrd m<'n 
F ina l Selection Io d Sn <'S i<:xN·utive Jub Sc·holar- on th ir pay1·oll. As to the technically 
Final selection of the Fulbright ship. A gnlduat of William ll all trainPd m<'n, out of 1:3:~ companies 1'e-
grante s is made by the Board of High chool, hl' has b t'n on th D"an'~ po1'ling, it was found that thirty-l\\'0 
Chesterfield Sponsors Foreign cholar hips appointed by th List for the pa!>t two ypar. at Trinity, '''Pr hiring more, sixty-nin<' the same, 
President of the nit d Slates. nd '1' wh 1·e he is nwjo1·ing in c>conomin; a11d and thirty-two f wer. 
Soph Hop Poster Contest t he Buenos Airs onvention s lection is a memb r of th Air Forct' RO'l 'C'. r\ lso brought out by th survey was 
The two artists submitting the best will be made by the country ir. which I e is a pitchpr on th ,·ar ity baseball th fact that a majority of the com-
:JOs:<'1' adve1tising the oph Hop will study is to b conduct d on r com- team, a m mb r of th band, and pani<'s \\'ill b raising th ir salaries 
each be a\\'arded two tickets to the m ndations of the lnstitut of Int r- 1 ·· ;u1·er of' tlw Sl•nate, studPnl body this yc•ar. La ·t yE'ar, in th non-
dance at the Ha1tford Clu b and twenty national Education. in charge of all und rgmduat" at'li\'i - tPrhnit·al fit'lds, th mo t popula1· 
packs of Chesterfield cigarettes. T he A \\'ards cover transp rtation ex- tiE's. figun• was from $:300 to $325 per 
Posters must be original, include p ns' · of a languag r fresh r, ui- lie was sc>IP<·tC'd by a faculty c·o111 - month. In thc> t<'rhnical ar as, the 
tim , place, and date, and b sub mitted tion, books, and maintenance for the mittce head d by J ohn F. Butler, plarP- typi<"a l salary was f'rom $:l25 to :~!JO 
by Saturday. Poster materials can 1 acad mic year. m nt dit· ctor, with D •un Al'lhur 11. pe r month. 
be obtained from Charlie St hie, Hugh s and Prof. John K andPIC't. Mr. Butll'r stated that o,· r s v nty 
Jarvis 32. During hom football gam s Applicants '''PI'' judged on th<' baR is compani s cam to Trinity recruiting 
All po l rs \\'ill be u ·ed on campu , girl a r to b allow d in th dorms of scholarship, chara t ,., and inlt'r st last y •ar, and that this was th larg-
but only the two best will get awards from th tim the game nds un t il in the fields of' engineering, nwnufat'- st numb<•r e\'et' to com . He added 
W inners will be a nnounc d ll<'Xt Mon- 7 P. M. tu 1·i ng, ma rk ting, finance or t'mploy<' that at pr ent t h 1' will b ven 
day. and plant community ,., •Ia lions. mo1·e compani s comi ng t his year. 
John Wayne says: "My college 
football coach got me a summer 
job at a movie studio. I started as 
a prop man and stunt man. 
I .D'AMEO SMOkiNG t:AMEU 
20 YEA~ AGO IN MY EARLY MOVIE 
OAY.r; SMOkED EM EVER. S INCE. 
Start 
smoking 
Camels 
yourself! 
Make the famous 
30-day Camel mild-
ness t est ... and 
let your own taste 
t ell you why Camels 
are America's 
most popular 
cigarette! 
Afterward my studio friends inveigled 
me into acting. I made about 
75 Westerns before big parts 
came my way. 
Tf..IERE'.r N OTI-1/NG LikE CAM ELS 
FOR FlAVOR AND MILDNESS' f 
~AME~ AGREE WITU MORE PEOPLE 
THAN ANY OTHER CJGAR.ETTE ! 
Page Four 
Colby Features Strong 
Air ontl Grountl Attock 
By PAUL LINSCOTT 
Colby is the strong iiL tPam lh<• 
Bantams will h ave had to faC'e, thus 
far in thC' young season . LNI by Cap 
tains Windhorst and Yanuchi thl' 
White Mu! C>s have won J and l~st 2, 
but th y have a bad habit of upsd-
ting th Jesse· m ·n. 
In Yanuchi and Windhorst Colbv 
has two of th e· best p!ay1•rs o~ Tnn. 
ity's schcdul . ll alf-bae·k Davis is an 
oth ·r man WC' Il worth watching, whilc• 
oonan is thP kc•y man on the• d<'f<•ns£>. 
oonnn also is n brilliant puntc•r. 
Rom1> Over . orwich 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Fred . l. J<'an, o. 41, rushing 
third p<'riod at Medford. Pass was 
The olby t am as a who!<• has a 
good passing allack and an <•xcellL·nt 
running off nsivc. Although lh<'y lost 
to a powerfu l A.T. . eleven and had 
Lord Jeffs, Cadets Still Unbeaten 
(f d The Tlill toppPr·s have now won an o ay against Coast. Cunni, th£> 
Mul es came to life against Norwich, t hei r first two games, and hop ·s arc 
trouncing th m 20 to 7. This game wns high for a successfu l sc•aRon. Th C' n xt 
all olby's as they mad Hi first t •st for Trinity is a rugged Colby 
downs; gain d 101 yards passing and el<' l'<'n , which bc•at the Bantam s last 
257 yards on the gr·ound. se<tson, J:l -6. Last Sa turday the Mul es 
knoC"k ed off onvich 20-7, and so a 
On th' oth r hand, the Mui C>R h ld tough ·ontest seems in th off ing. 
Norwich to 40 yards rushing a nd 13 ext comes M iddl c bur·y, also at 
yards in the ai r. olby com pl et cl 9 hom!' the !'an thers bow<•d to a w ak 
out. of 19 n rials whi!C' orwic h c·on- Willia ns b h 7 0 t G 1 h 
nect d with on l 4 out o f]!) . . 1 • un~ ' - · oas . ~a~·c , ~ <' 
. . Y n xt oppon·•n , p!ayt>d o a (,-(, tt e wtth 
Tnmty ho p s to avC'ng a 1:3 to 6 Trinity 's traditional rival from Middl -
setback at th hands of th !' Mules 
last year. But th going will be tough, 
and the Bantams must b ' up for this 
big one. 
ity by riding over a hapl es Bowdoin 
aggregation, 28-0. 
TRIN FEATURES 4 QB'S 
Trini ty 's football t am is in the 
Pnvia ble position this year of posses-
. in g fou r quarterbacks. They are 
J im Logan, Bobby A lexa nd r, am 
Nakaso and Bernie La\\'ler. 
Loga n 1 ·a first- tring offensive 
C]lmrtPrback last season. The six-foot 
co-capta'n of the tea m this 
1; ,:,r, · "'lCic ·. up from last 
year's fr hman team has improved 
this season with his passing eye. 
When you know your beer 
... ITS 'BOUNO TO 'BE "8(}1) 
Enjoy 
When you go fishing, you never know what you'll 
get. When you open a bottle of Bud, you know 
exactly what you'll get-the beer whose 
delicious taste has pleased more people than 
any other beer in history. Why so delicious? 
Because Budweiser is brewed and aged by 
the costliest process ever known. 
Budweise:e 
Today 
353-12 
._ -- ---- ----
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. NEWAll, 1.1. 
October 14, 19 
haking loose for three touchdowns which we~·e good for 132 yard·. n 
right halfback Tommy Hill Jed the Tnn passmg chon•s were handled~ 
gridmen to a 27 to 14 victory over I quarterback . Logan and Al~xand~: 
Tufts College at Medford, Ma s., last Al~~an~ler htt for three out of ,-~ 
aturday. hea1 e and Loga~ for one out of thrn 
The powerful Trin ground attack I The four completiOns gain d 65 yarij. 
ran the ball fot· fourteen first downs · 
through the Tufts defense. The Men Cren ·on • tand Out 
from Medford made only six first The gam was marked bv th .. 
• J e Ptnt-
downs. 
ticka Bull Through 
Charlie ticka drew first blood for 
the Bantams by going over from the 
one yard line a fter 14 successive plays 
had brought the ball upfi eld from th 
Jumbo 43. Th e strong fullback again 
led both teams in yardage gained by 
running the ball 97 yards in 14 car-
ries. Thus far in both games this sea-
on Sticka has totaled 206 yards. H e 
has averaged 7.3 yards per cany. 
Hill Goes Over 
In the beginning of the second 
quarter Hill returned a bad Tufts punt 
20 yards for another tally. H e picked 
the ball up at full speed after it had 
bounced once and continu d down 
the sidelines over the goal line. 
Five minutes and five seconds late r 
the Blue and Gold senior caught a 
Bobby Alexander aerial and printed 
for another goal. The play covered 26 
yards. 
Hill Gets Third 
Within a minute of the beginning 
cd defcnsrve play by the Blue ar 
Gold fo1ward wall.' The charging line-
men led by C~ptam Bill Cren on k1p: 
the Tufts ~·unmng game in check. Lin. 
backer _ t1cka and 135 pound halfback 
Tene Bmda we1·e outstanding defen. 
ivcly in the secondary. 
The foo t ball t eam will finish u 
th . . p 
eu· pract1ce tomorrow with a ligh· 
workout for the first home game wi b 
Colby aturday. 
Trinity 
Smith 
Arca ri 
Crenson 
And rson 
Mease 
Lentz 
Magelane r 
Logan 
Binda 
Thomas 
Sticka 
Ll EUP 
LE 
LT 
LG 
c 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB 
14 
Tufts 
:\1att on 
Griffin 
Ferris 
Okerlund 
Farber 
Jepsky 
Shaw 
Gerulsb 
Ward 
Myers 
Franrini 
Trinity 
of the last quart r Hill took a hand- Tufts 
7 
0 7 
0 
0 
6- 2i 
7 -ll 
off from quarterback Jim Logan a nd 
fought his way 69 yards into the end 
zone. This completed the Hill topper's . 
scoring for the day. Right tackle Frrst Down~ 
Trin ity Tuft; 
14 
1'~"ranlt t.entz conven~ed' tl'lree of tl'le I ~"1 ~.d~ .. gamed 
four extra points h e attempted. 1 uslung 
F orward pas es 
.229 ·ll 
9 Jj 
i 
13~ 
u 
:l,i 
Pas. es Pay orr I Forwards completed 
Although the Jumbo lost 14 yard Yds. gained, forwards 
in their net yaTds gained by rushing, Own forwards int. 
65 
as compar d with the Bantam' 229, Dist. of punts average 
they had an effective pas ing attack. Fumbles 
3 
24 
0 
0 
7 
Throwing short bullet pass s over Own fumbl es r·ec. 
center and screen passes the Brown P ena lti es 
and Blue connected on six of 14 throws Yd . lost, penalti es 65 
SPORTS SHORTS 
Bruce :\Ionroe, the former T rinity 
soccer coach , who is now mentor for 
the. Harvard hooters, had nothing bu t 
pratse for Roy Dath's charg s after 
the. conclu ion of last Saturday's game 
whtch the home forces 1 on, 3-1. "We 
were whipped by a mighty good ball 
club", he said. 
In attendance at the game were 
~hree form er stars of Monroe-Trin -
Jiy soccer aggregations. ick elson 
Jay Geiger, and Lou Raden, all mem~ 
be rs of the cia s of 1950, who played 
for Monroe when soccer was still a 
mmor sport here, described the Har-
vard club as "a typical Monroe Out.-
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
PARENTS and ALUMNI 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
Receive 1 full year 
of the Tripod 
for just 
$4.00 
Send check or money order 
in care of 
Subscription Editor 
fit, the kind that plays the hort, 
sharp passing gam " ... Monroe, along 
with th e late Hal hetter were the 
two men who wer mainly responsible 
for e levating socce r to a major sports 
talus here ... This was the fir;i 
Trinity-Harvard game played since 
Monroe took th e Cambridge reins, and 
t he Harvard coach has hope. of a long 
co nt inuance of the pact . . . The pirit· 
ed 11 lay along with the intramural 
touch football trails thi s fall lead; 
this department to the decision to 
nominate another "All" t am at the 
close of the season . . . more of thts 
later The cro s country clu~ 
. . . h 
most of whom are memb rs of t 1 
vars ity track team has been hard at 
' . ,. th• 
it thes past f ew'days ... ctrc tng · 
coll ege via Broad- ew Britain- um· 
Cl. Q\ mit-Vernon-ouch! ... BA \ · 
· OC ER ... one of these aftet:noo~ 
when th e boys are fighting tt 0 
. . t nollcl 
w1th ome aspinng opponen s, d 
'th an 
the chatter of goalie Ed Smt ' h 
some of the boys who ride the benthc· 
· hoWS ' 
most of the year ... th1s s t -0 
great spirit which Dath and Cap 
31 
Mutschl e r h ave inj cted into the ng· 
gregation. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
IDENTIFICATION CARDS 
May Now be 
Picked Up at the 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION OFFiCES 
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BANTAMS TROUNCE HARVARD ON TRIO BY CARLOUGH; 
ANDERSON, O'CONNELL, AND CLOSE SHINE IN 3-1 WIN 
DEFENSE HOLDS 
By PHILLIP TRUITT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Last Saturday the Trinity soccer team ran up against its first real test 
of the young season when they locked horns with the Cantabs from Han·ard. 
The men of the Blue and Gold wer an enthused group of athletes wh n they 
charged out for the pregame warmups, but th y were eYen more enthused 
when they left the fi eld at the game's end wi th a 3-1 win under their belts. 
Pete Carlough measured th nets three times to I ad Trinity to it second 
win in as many starts. 
Holme , Ca rlough Score cau e he was at one time a soccer 
coach at Trinity. He hoped that he 
could make his return to Trinity a 
succes ful one, but fate and a better 
Bantam t am ruined his hope . 
Pete Carlough, who cored three goals again 
here just mi s ing a fourth . 
There was little action in the first 
part of the opening quarter, but at 
14:30 of the period, tacy Holmes of 
the Crimson fought through a melee in 
front of the Trin cage a nd booted 
home the first goal of the afternoon. 
Goalie Ed Smith was screened on th 
shot by the host of players in front 
of him and had no chance for the save. 
Scare ly on minute later Trinity 
evened th count on a full length 
drive. Dick Bittn r broke loos and 
crossed to Carlough in front of the 
goal and P te promptly notched the 
equalizer via a line hot with his left 
foot that car ened off the goal post 
and into th n ts. The rest of the 
period saw Trin threaten constantly, 
but Mutschl r, Royston, and Carlough 
were unable to convert seemingly easy 
Intramural Pigskin Season Featured By Big Upsets; 
Dekes, Sigma Nu, Delta Phi, anti Alpha Deft Unbeaten 
hots into scor s. 
Defenses Shine 
The second period produced no scor-
ing, but plenty of action featured by 
excellent defensive play by both sides. 
Juan Rodriquez stymied severa l scor-
ing threats from his full back slot for 
Harvard and O'Connell, Anderson and 
Wade Clos were outstanding in the 
Blu and Gold def nse. 
Booth to Carlough 
Roy ton, Lunt, and Carlough I d 
a pressing attack in this, the third, 
quarter that finally netted the win-
ning tally. Mutschler, Lunt, Royston, 
and Lapham all had clean shots at 
the goal, but were unable to beat 
goalie Briggs in the cage. Finally, in 
the waning minutes of the period, 
Bill Booth l d the Blue and Gold to 
their second core. Booth took a re-
bound from a shot by Captain Mutsch-
ler and headed it goa lward where P ete 
Carlough intercepted it and sent it 
whistling into the twines for a 2-1 
Trinity I ad. Goalie Briggs was out 
of position as he tried to stop Booth's 
goalward dri1·e and when Carlough 
made hi move, Briggs was helpless. 
Close, O'Connell, Anderson, and Mac-
Kenzie were all over the fi eld hara s-
ing and mothering the Harvard off-
ense and as a resu lt, the visito rs could 
never get started. 
Carlough Rides Again 
The final p ri od saw Mutsch ler miss 
another heartbr aker and then at 6:10, 
Carlough conv rted a beauti ful ki ck by 
Ron Kozuch into a fina l goal and th 
one that gave him his hat trick. Pete 
played the ball off his chest and then 
quickly turned and drill ed the ball 
The past ten days have se n the 
In tramural footba ll leagu s swing 
into full action with most of the pow-
ers being upset in the ea rly games. 
Alpha Delt 11·as the first of the 
powers to fall when they were held to 
a 6-6 tie by a surprisingly strong D Ita 
Phi nine. The latter clu b outplayed 
A.D. throughout although they were 
unable to capital ize on their breaks. 
Sigma u romped over Brownell 21-0 
in their opener, bu t their doom wali 
also near. Gerry Pauley and Dave 
Clemmer led the attack in this one for 
Sigma u. Delta Phi then roared back 
to wallop Pi Ka ppa Alpha 27-7 with 
Bd Y omans leading th e way. A.D. Phi 
then came up with an upset 0-0 tie 
with Sigma u that deadlocked the 
latter with Delta Phi for the American 
League lead. A.D. Phi trails the lead-
ers by one point. 
Crow Upset 
In the ational League, Alpha Chi 
Rho was upset by Delta Psi 6-0 on a 
last second touchdown lateral by Bill 
Godfrey. J azzi Bowen was on the re-
ceiving end of the lateral and had the 
honor of the game's only score. The 
Dekes continued to roll with a 19-0 
win over Psi U . as Frank Luby, Grease 
Fr man, and Bill Bruce spark d the 
attack. Th ta Xi then whipped Psi 
U. 19-0, bu t then suffered their first 
setback at the hands of the Crows 
1 -0. Delta Psi then fell into the 
depths as they were downed 7-0 by 
the Frosh from ew Dorm "A". Jus-
tice rose up here as the Frosh used 
the same tactics Delta Psi did in the 
Crow game to gain Victory. 
After football leagues hav finish ed 
their seasons, the winter intramural 
program is expected to g t into full 
swing. The sports will be Basketball, 
Vol! yba ll- in Jeagu s-an Intram ural 
swimm ing meet, Ping Pong, etc. 
W restling is another sport, and one 
of the most popular In tramural at-
t ractions, from the attendance of 
spectators at previous meets. 
cleanly by Briggs for the score. The ---------------
rest of the period saw the resen·es of 
both clubs playing and the final coun t 
was 3-1 for th Bantams. 
Monroe' Return Tain ted 
This game was a bitter loss for 
Coach Bruce Monroe of Harvard be-
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINT ING 
LETTER PRESS MULTILITH 
Telephones: 
2-7016 2-1044 
WASHINGTON DINER 
We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call 6-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St . 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Complete Laundry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
!Opp. Trinity Drug) 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printe rs , Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
The Bullpen 
By TED OXHOLM 
Sports Editor 
As the football sea on roll along, we can't help but look ahead to the 
encounter on ovember 7th. For when the Hillloppers collide with Amherst 
on that afternoon, it could easi ly be that the castem small-coli gt• title will 
be at stak 
Bea ts Bow lo J effs 
There i a trong possibility that both squads will still be undefeatNI 
at the time. On Saturday th J ITs ov rpowcr d a highly touted llowdoin 
eleven 28 to 0, in a game which the xperts had refused to pr diet. They 
have also b aten a r asonably strong Brown contingent, and have whit •-
washed nion Co ll ege. Un l ss som of th ir key play rs ar si delin d with 
injuri s, the J effs should hav no troubl in the n0xt three we ks. 
Last year, as you remember, Trinity won 7 lo 0, on a 70-yard punt re-
turn by Don Johnston in the third quart r. That game was a tlH·ill-p;tc:kcd 
battle until the final whistle. This year both t ams ar greatly improv d, 
with the experience they n eded so much last y •ar, and with the addition of 
several brilliant sophomores. 
Bus s Requested 
This y ar the encount r will be stag d at Amh rst, on Pratt Fi ld. W 
feel that in a game of such importanc as this one, Dan J<'ssec's men will 
need all the student support they can get. Th qu stion thaL ri s s now is: 
How can the carless freshmen get up to lh Bay State? We sugg st that 
the Senate charters a bus or two, charging each individual a nominal fee for 
the convenience. Such a plan worked very well last year when the student 
body migrated dow n to Wesleyan. 
cats Too Expensive 
We would a lso like to make a strong r commendation to the Trinity Alh-
1 t ic A ·sociation. Wi th such a gianL Trinity aggr galion ex pect d aL Amherst, 
it should be possi ble for the Hilltoppcr fan s lo gain admission for ll';;s than 
the regu lar price, and st ill be possi bl e for Amherst to make a profit at lh . 
gate. The T ri ni ty A.A. should at least make an eiTo1-t to secut·c such an ar-
rangement with our good Massachu ells rival. 1 n order to stop knolhol •1';; 
from sneaking through at th e reduced rate, each Trinity student would ha1·c 
to show his A.A. identity card. If such an arrang ment could be madl·, and 
announced at Trinity a w ek before the gam , the Ililltopp r aggregation at 
th game would be ev n larg r. 
Girl s W!' lcome 
For thos who have not been to Amherst before, here is a little more 
information. The game will begi n at 1:30, and the Trinily-Amh<•rst sot'c<'r 
game commenc s at the same tim on th sam <·ampus. For thos going by 
car, U. S. Routes 5 and 5A both run n ar to Amherst. Dales fo1." the. gamC' 
may b procur d at nearly Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and the UnJveJ'Slly of 
Massachusetts. Of course there are millions of other soun·cs, but thm;c ar<' 
the convenient ones. Smith is in Northampton; Mt. Holyoke is in South Had-
ley; niversity of Mass. is in Amherst. All 3 arc in Massachust•tls and with-
in ten miles of the ball field. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Nea r Allen Place 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
Ope n This Mond ay O nly 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPEC IALTY -GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
Orders taken now fo r 
TRINITY COLLEGE BLAZERS 
See 
with cres t 
$35 .00 
your ag ent on cam p u s 
PETER STRETCH 
Alpha Ch i Rho 
or a t 
Lampuj Shop 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
HEARTHSTON E 
RESTA URANT 
Select your o w n steak 
See it broiled over hickory log s 
Open k itchen 
Co ckta il lo unge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFO RD 
WEBB PLAYHOUSE 9-3400 
SILAS DEANE HIGHWAY-WETHERSFIELD 
W ED. & TH UR ., O CT. 14- 15 
W ill iam Shakespea re ' s 
" MACBETH " 
With ORSO N WELLES 
Shown at 2 :30-6:30-8:30 
REDUCED STU DENT PRICES 
Matinees-Stud ents 5 Sc incl. ta x. 
Evenings-Students 60c incl. tax 
Take a Rocky Hill or Midd letown Bus 
and get off in fro nt of th e theatre 
Upsets Cont inue as 
Substitution Ru le 
Weakens Big Powers 
Just like every autumn weekend, 
th<' one just past had a lot of surprises 
for football fans throughout Lhe coun-
try. Though this last one was fairly 
lame, th re W<'re still some "shockers." 
umber one on the upset list was 
th 41-20 plastering administered to 
Ohio Stat by Illinois. Actually the 
game was rated a toss-up, but the 
Buckeyes, pre-season favorites to take 
t,hl• Big Ten title, w re given an edge 
by the <•xpcrts. 
P nn Pulverized 
alifornia, grant d a slight edge 
O\' r P nnsylvania, annihilat d the Ivy 
Lcagu •rs, 40-0. In a con st of an en-
tirely differ nt complexion, Princeton 
continu d to scare th daylights out of 
Uwir follower· though still winning 
by nipping Rutgers, 9-7 thanks to a 
blol'k d punt. 
qucaker c n 
Th pr dominant feature of the 
we •kend S<'emed to be nanow squ aks 
by favored Ievens. Michigan and In-
diana em rg d victors by one-poin t 
margins, while one touchdown proved 
to be the differcnc for Baylor, Duke, 
Yal , Pittsburgh, Mi higan State and 
Oklahoma. A pair of xtra points won 
for llarvard. 
Tw other teams, both in the top 
ten, had ca i r times of it, G orgia 
T ch downing Tulane, 26-13, and 
LA blanking Wisconsin, 13-0. Tech, 
however, did hav som anxious mo-
ments in the first half. 
Spartans Win 
Though idl , Notr Dame had its 
stock as the nation's number one team 
boostNI when the Horn d Frogs of 
T paced by passer Ray McKown 
mad Michigan Stale stag • a tremen-
dous fou1·th quarter rally to gain a 
21i-19 ldumph. Bv Slonac sco 1· d the 
TD lh<tt knoll d the score, then snap-
ping the lie with hi s plac kick. 
Thus the third big football atur-
day of J 95:~ has passed, and it is ob-
vious the new subsLilution rule has 
causPd and will continue to cause 
surprising ups ts as the football sea-
son matu r s. 
CONTEST 
h<'slerfield igar ltcs has just an-
nounc d th start of a n w football 
contc•st oiTering a carton of Chester-
fields to <'ach of the two best guesses 
of the scores of th Trinity Home 
l~oolball Gam s. All stud nts may en-
tel· by sending their estimates of the 
sc-ores with a Chcsterfi ld pack wrap-
P<'I" to HESTERFIELD, BOX 17 
right her on the Trinity campus Each 
game may be entered separately or 
all three gam saL the same time. Two 
cartons will be given for each game. 
First contest closes NOO , Oct. 17-
lhe olby game. 
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Tel e phone 7 - 1115 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR THETA XI SCilr Al_fr.ed PZimmern, Famed Fometl Connecticut Artists to Give (Continued from pa.ge 1 ) th aSSICISt resents Book 
To the Editor of th!.' Tripod: nwnt wa !.'X tended _vnor to On Ancients to C II S ·~l .J. .,.L rL S* .... 'f'L J. A 'hr Senatf' JTI('Cting Monday established tilllf' of ;,:00 P.l\~. on ,. . If. d z· 0 ege rrllfiSWOf&H ~nOW &llf&lng I nursuoy night thPre was a di cussion on the ;o;aturday night lOf lUSh \~·~e ) tO I '. ll.· . le lllllll~rn, Pror' 
' m~t•Al' of ROTC reviews at the foot- I' 'bl ·ophomores gl\·mg the Emelltu of InternatiOnal R I 
--------------- ... "" some e 1g1 e s • r , e at1 Two onn cticut artists of world- ball game • ovPmber 14. One of the . . th·It the brotherhood as ;It Ox ord. England augme t 
unpre!':JOn ' .. 1 1 , J'b . . . ' ned •• 
wide acclaim will exhibit their works Eastern GeologistS s1·nators remark,.d that the ROTC a whole wa· behind these ellg1be col(ge 1 Jal) ::\Ionday with a 
at the Wadsworth Atheneum b gin- .·hould not have to n·view as it was m(•n and thus gi,·ing them a con- of 400 books on the ancien his} 
ning Friday Oct. 16. Alexander Annual Meeting Held not representative of the Liberal Arts ere e beli f that they would be l of Gr ece and R ome. l'j 
Cald r and aum Gabo will open Tradition-A point well gh·en, • en- . . ed ··~ a pledge in the frater- • e\·cral fine example of 
H L t S t d aCC!'p "· . · · · et!h their showing call d: Mobiles and ere as a u r ay a tor! ni y if they decided on becommgh a p_nnunhg' \h\'('l'e 111~~uded in he COil 
on tructions. SomP :~oo studr·ntH and faculty Beginning as a supplementary por- m('lnber of Theta Xi; and finall_y t at tJOn \\' IC . \\'a • II' Alfred' Work,' 
Calder, a resident of Roxbu1·y, tion of the curriculum, the ROTC has nunl( 1ous tim<' Theta Xi ,·10!a ted research llbrary. One was an,.: rnl'mbi'I'S from collrogr•s throughout f b 1 " 1!: 
began his care r as an art student t•w England, . ·r·w York, l'r·nn- been integrated into the course of the Preamble of the JFC's Rul~s. or cuna u ~m, or ,-olume publi hed ~ 
and sketcher of humorous illustra- sylvania, and • ·r·w .}PnH·y nwt at thP study and now allows a student to Rushing by overstepping the l!m1te~ fore . l;JOO~- An authority on 
tions for the ational Police Gaz lt<•. 'ollr•gt· la~<t Wl·r·kPnd fnr thl• annual graduate with a total of 96 semester bound. cstablished by t~e .C~~~~c!l classJ~S: . 1r ~\!~red w~s a l'i itin, 
H b gan his experiments with flt•ld <·xcursion of tlw ''r•\1 l•;ngland hours of academic credit if hc takes for the proper proc!'dur. 111 cat! ymg lectUJ l' l ,Jl T!Illlt~· durmg the Yea. 
sculpture in th 1920's and soon began • 11 fc yA rs of I'OTC Js this in on tho l'U".·h1'ng h rc on campus. follo\\'ing the war. lntPl'Coll••giatf' C'onfi'I'!'IICI'. ,1 lUI' ,-a· " · . ,- ·' 
producing "mobiles" for which he is Th£> CnnnPctJ<·ut (;r•olngi<·al and kceping with th • traditions of a L1b- Right and Wrong Hr has publi ·hed t:'\'eral books 
most famous. This art form consists atural l!istoty Sut·n·y, which 1 ~ era! Arts ollege? What course be- "It is extremely difficult in a situa- which his be t known i. The Gr~ 
of the anangement of carefully Cf'IPbrating itR ;,oth Y''at', waR ho~t yond his major is a ROTC tudent lion Jikr this to pecify what is ommonwealth. In 1949 he gal'e t 
balnnc d shap s suspend d fre •ly by for llw nwdiug. Or. Edwald L. l taking as electives? It would app~ar exactly right and wrong to the letter, T . . ('~~cekD Moore lecture at 
wire. Along with :n workR of this TroxPII, hPad of lhl· Gl·ology Dl'part- that an Officer n<•cds only th1 e- howCI'E'I' it was the expre. sed opinion 1'1~11ty. r. onnld R. Engley ex. 
sort, several of his recrnt paintings nwnt, ill clirN·tOJ ' of th<· Su1.,.,.y, quarters of thc material background of the Council that Th ta Xi ,·iol1ated1 plallleddd~h_at most of the books Wert will b shown. Saturday morning, nwmbrrs of thc n·quired of thosr not enrolled in the the l'n•amble by carrying on il ega IH'W a llJOns to the library and that 
Gabo, born in Rus~;ia, now Jivcf' in confi•J'IJH'I' \\'1'1'1' di\'ic!Pd into thn•(• program. tactic.. Thr J' rrambl state , ' o tho. e that were duplicates "would 
Woodbury. Included in hi s showing groups for an all-clay mntorcadt· Ll ip Th Lib raJ Arts Tradition of which Jist of 1 u~hing dC\'ice,; will serYl' a allow more students to partake of 
of 15 sculptur sand 9 paintings will undt•r poikc c•:corl to obHI•l'\'l' intPr- T!·inity has been so proud seems to be useful purpo·e, since such deYiccs their knowledge." 
be th first public exhibition of esting geological formations in dif- falling to the waysidt• in favor of arr Jimitrd only by human ingenuity. 
on of his mos rec nt work!!, a fr1·1•11 t parts of tlw s':Ilt•. military leaming. U it is possible for The Inter Frat mity Council must 
circular painting dPsigncd to movt· Th1· Conft•J'(' Jit'l fwld it~< annual a student to graduate from Trinity interpr t rushing according to the 
in a clockwise manner, entit!C'd "Blu husint• ,,, mr·Pting ~iaturday !'VPning with thr r of the pres nl four year of spirit of this definition rather than 
onstruction in Space (Kinrtic)." in tlw Ch•·mistr) Auditorium, fnl- education, it would br well for the by thc letter.' As it i. ll'ith thi 
This exhi bition is bound to crc•att• Jowr·d hy a smokt•r p:iq•n by th<' Faculty Committee on Curriculum to in mind, in faimess to not only 
~akos of ThC'ta Xi aid: "ln my opin-
IOn the only charge which has anv 
grounds for upport is that Theta X. 
may ha,·e Yio~ated the ru hing pro-
cedure accordmg to the interpreta. 
lion of th IFC in that freshmen 
were rntertained in brother ' rooms. 
The other charges \\' re based on 
circum tantial evidenc and com-
pl ete ly unfounded." 
a stir of Pxcitcmcnl in ll atlford C:Pollwical and Natural H istory revise the sch dule accordingly, but Theta Xi, but to all the remaining 
at·tistic circles and should prove in Sun•<•y. such hardly seems to b the case. What I fratcr~1itirs here on campus, that the 
t rcsting- to V('n the most unappl'f' This w;~s llw st•<·ond major mcl'l has happened to that Librral Arts Council vo ed a decree of guilty con-
ciativr collegian. ing of J\'!'nlngists nt Trinity within a Tradition, Gentlemen? cerning th s accusations." 
month. Leander W. Smith Tn a imilar statement, Lou Chris-
MORE JUNE GRADS 
(Continu d from page 1) 
Mr. Hull r added that ninct t•n men 
had not bPf'n h nrd from, and that lw 
strongly Ruspt'clcd thes men wrre also 
in the arm d forces. 
WRTC SCHEDULE 
7:00 AM MuKicnl Alnrm Clock 
7:56 A 1 ows 
8: 00 AM Th1• Music Shop 
:55 AM {'W8 
9:00 AM Tht• MuKic ShoJI 
9: I a AM llert•'s To VetK 
9: 30 A I Tht• R cord Room 
fl:65 AM Nt•WS 
I (I: 00 AM Tht• Record Room 
10:15 A~l Guest Star 
10:30 A I Tho Bnnd llox 
lO:i>r, AM News 
II: 00 AM The Bond Box 
II: 15 AM Navy St.ur TimP 
ll: 30 AM It's Music 
12:00 oon Noonday Symphony 
12 :55 PM New• 
1:00 PM Th Ont• O'Clock Club 
1:55PM (•WS 
2:00 PM Musical MntineP 
2:55PM News 
3:00 PM Rt'QU~stfully Yours 
3:65 PM News 
4:00 PM RcQut•slfully Yours 
4:66PM News 
5:00 PM Tun •s With Time 
6:45 PM ews 
6:00 P 1 Oinner Date 
6:55PM New• 
7:00 Pl\1 The Groove Club 
7: 30 PM lusic OfT the Record 
7:55 PM N!•WS 
:00 PM Music OfT lhc Record 
:30 PM It's Music 
H:65 PM cws 
9:00 PM Symphony Hall 
9:65 PM News 
10:00 PM Th~ Magic of Music 
11:00 PM Music Until Midnight 
11: 65 Plll News 
12 :00 lllidnight The Pickwick Hour 
1:00AM ign OfT 
AT lWA Y SCHED LE 
12:00 N Saturday Bnllroom 
12:55 PM 'ews 
I :00 PM Saturday Ballroom 
I :55 PM rws 
2:00 PM nturday Bnllroom 
2:55 PM ow& 
3:00 PM RCQu stfully Yours 
3:55 Pill cws 
4:00 PM R('(Ju slfully Yours 
4:55PM News 
5:00 PM po1·ts Finn! 
5 :45PM ews 
6:00 PM Musie at Six 
6:55 PM News 
'i':OO PM Tops in Pops 
7:55 PM News 
H:00-1 :00 Suturdny NigM OancinK Pn •·ty 
I :00 AM iKn OfT 
S N DA Y CH ED LE 
3:00 PM Dedication Time 
5:00 PM Just Music 
6:00 PM Music uL Six 
7:00 PM Your Album of Americ,\n Music 
12:00 Midnight Sign Off 
'oLE': Friday nights at midnigh t. instead of I 
the Pickwick Hour, Music in the Air runs 
until 3 AM. 
'LATEST BULLETIN 
Brand-new national survey 
shows college students prefer Luckies 
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges 
throughout the country which showed that smokers in 
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another nation-wide survey was made-a 
representative survey of all students in regular colleges 
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-
terviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies 
lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-
size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste 
better. 
CIGARETTES 
p • S. Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00 
goes to every student whose Lucky Strik .. 1 . ~ . . e Jmg e 18 accepted 
or our advertismg. So hurry! Send yours m· n· ht to Ha g away : 
ppy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
CA. T. Co. 
~ ........................ ~PRODUCT 
so Be Happy-GO LUCKYI 
OF k~J'a/!. .... ~R .. .. 
--~AMERICA'S LltA.DlNO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
